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Remember to like our 
Facebook page for 
updates on school 

 activities!

It is said, that if you want something done well – give the job to a busy 
person….. This we did with great results. After Jo James – the founder of our 
school retired as SGB Chairperson, Charlotte van Vuuren – mother of one of 
our learners – stepped into those very challenging shoes. In her own special 
way, Charlotte has worked faithfully to support the children in our school. She 
raised funds to provide a special meal for the children on the day of the 
Interhouse Sport, she assisted with interviews and disciplinaries, she spoke 
about Thuthukani at the Golf Day (and wherever she went) and at the last 
Parents meeting, she spoke passionately about her experience of the program 
at school. 

 

Charlotte also encourages the staff at Thuthukani by giving us insight into what it means to be a mom 
of a disabled child, and how much she appreciates the work done with her child here at our school. 
Charlotte, we thank you for your enthusiasm and dedication.  

 

Charlotte has also revived our “Sponsor a Child” program. 
Thuthukani receives a subsidy from the Department of Education, but 
this does not meet the needs of the school. The SGB needs to raise 
funds (±R500 000) to operate the school, and many of the special 
programs we run at school are made possible through fundraising. 
School fees for 2014 were set at R120 per month, and only 7 % of our 
parents were able to pay. For 2015 we have increased the fees to 
R150 per month, despite knowing that very few of our parents can 
pay. We are appealing to the readers of this newsletter to invest in the 
future of our special learners by sponsoring school fees for a disabled 
child (partially or fully). These funds are used to the benefit of all the 
children at Thuthukani Special School. If you have any questions or 
wish to make a donation, please contact Tanya at school or via return 
email. 

In 2013, Thuthukani Special School was recognised by the 
Department of Education as being the “Best Special School in the 
Uthungulu District” and in 2014 we received a further award : 
“Excellence in Service for School to Work Linkages” from the DoE. 
Marthie was elected to be the Chairperson of the NAPTOSA Special 
Schools Committee for KZN and Tanya was nominated to be a writer 
on the Department of Basic Education’s national writing team of a 
learning programme for children with severe intellectual disability.    

 

  



 

 

Many of the employees at Thuthukani are studying to be educators or are 
improving their qualifications. Lizl completed her Masters in OT, Karen completed 
her PGCE (cum laude) and Eldah, Nature and Sandile completed their qualifications 
as educators. Many more of the team are busy with diplomas or degrees in 
education.  Our Class Assistants also completed the theoretical part of in service 
training presented by the teachers and SMT and we are proud to report that 
everyone passed the theoretical part of the training. 10 of our assistants got more 
than 80% for the whole course! The Senior Phase Educators were trained to be Job 
Coaches, and Teachers did training on adapting lesson plans and LTSM (learning 
and teaching support material). 

Thulani Mbuyazi got GOLD for 
table tennis and Siyabonga 

Ntuli and Bonginkosi Mbatha 
both got GOLD for cricket at 

the National Games  

All our teachers 
and class assistants 

are learning to 
communicate in SA 

Sign Language 

 

From when the school opened on 15 January 2014, the children 
with Intellectual Disability (ID) were busy learning, playing, 
participating and enjoying a busy program aimed at their holistic 
development. From the children with profound ID, who had to 
learn how to sit in a chair and feed themselves, to the Skills Class, 
who were learning to work to Open Labour Market requirements, 
each child benefitted fully from the adapted academic and 
functional program.    

 

Even our children’s parents were given an 
opportunity to learn from us – SANCA 
presented a talk on the dangers of drugs 
and alcohol and our new Social Worker 
spoke to the parents on how to deal with 
the challenges of raising a disabled child.  

The parents of the Waiting 
List Support Group met 
once a month for training 
and ideas on how to help 
their children with ID at 
home  

Unfortunately the waiting list still remains a great challenge, as we are very aware of the Zululand 
families we are unable to help. Despite our pleas to the DoE, we were advised that there is no funding 
to expand our school or to employ more staff. 

The children participated in many functions at school: Valentine’s Day, 
Workers Day, Youth Day, Mr&Ms Thuthukani, Interhouse Athletics day, Spring 
Day, Arbour Day, Fun Walk, Heritage Day, and the year ended with a Christmas 
Concert where each child had an opportunity to perform on stage for their 
parents.  These functions all aim to provide our learners with life experiences 
and opportunities to showcase their skills and abilities.  

 

Our Choir performed for the Golden Oldies and they were part of the Zululand 
Gospel Choir’s performance at the Umfolozi Casino. 
Learners participated in many sporting codes and some of our learners were 
selected to represent our Province’s team in Swimming, Soccer and Table 
Tennis. In fact, one of our graduates was selected to be in the Paralympics 
Soccer team and he played in Brazil! 

Each learner is given an opportunity to go on an outing - The Pre-Foundation Phase and Pre-
Vocational phase went to the beach, The Senior and Intermediate Phase learners went on game 
drives at Tonyvale farm and the Foundation Phase learners got to see the reptiles at Reptile World. 
These outings provide the learners with life experiences and give the teachers opportunities to teach 
about new and exciting things that the learners may not be exposed to in everyday life. 

  



The local community is very involved in providing our learners with extra opportunities. Fish Eagle 
Swimming club is coaching some of our learners, and they participated in the Leomat swim! There are 
two groups of learners who go for therapeutic horseriding at Dayspring Farm. Our Seniors have the 
opportunity to go to “work” on Wednesdays at local businesses who give them the chance to be a 
part of their workforce for the time they spend there. Boxer, Roy’s Mica, Wimpy, Life Garden Clinic, 
Jenny’s Flowers, Autowiel, Amble Inn, Coastal Forest and Garden Equipment, Imperial Nissan and 
Umfolozi Casino, your staff are wonderful people who help our children by providing them with 
exposure to the world of work. 

 

We had 46 learners exiting the Senior Phase. 
They had a lovely farewell function, and we wish 
them all of the best with their adventures in life 
ahead. The Skills Class all successfully completed 
their exams and we had 20 graduates from the 
Class of 2014 – all good candidates for the Open 
Labour Market 

 

In 2014 the fundraising target was set at R560 000.00. Thank you to all the sponsors and participants 
at the Golf Day, our friends who “sponsor a child”, Canon Richards Bay (and their clients) who 
adopted us as their CSI project, RBCT, Santam, Guzulu Guzulu, Umfolozi Casino & Resort, and 
everyone else who made donations both financially and in kind. Special thanks to Helen Hoggard’s 
family who bought the new vehicle for our school. Honk if you see “Helen4U” in town.  
Without your kindness and financial support, this school cannot deliver to the children with 
intellectual disability, the education and life experiences they deserve.   

   
The SGB, Management and Staff of Thuthukani wish you all a blessed festive season, and wish you a 
happy, healthy and prosperous new year. 
……and on that note – 2015 is our triennial concert year – keep your eyes open for the details….. We 
will not have a golf day, so please open your hearts and sponsor a child, so that we can continue to 
provide quality education to these, our children with intellectual disability. 

 


